
 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                           

Chapter President’s Letter 
By James Wildman, MAI, SRA 

 
The year is off to a good start with two MAI designations being presented at the January membership meeting.  

The certificates were presented to Edward E. Ottinger, Jr., MAI and Robert E. Norris, MAI. Congratulations and 

we wish you great success with your MAI designations. 

 

Robert E. Norris receiving his MAI designation from Chapter President Jim Wildman 
 

 
 

Edward E. Ottinger, Jr. receiving his MAI designation from Chapter President Jim Wildman 
 

The economic forecast program by Scott Colbert of Commerce Bank at the January meeting provided a good 

insight as to what to expect in 2016.  Six of ten market indicators remain positive and indicate the economy 

should be sustainable for the remainder of the year.  One key factor will be unemployment which will lead the 

way for the direction of the economy during the remainder of the year.   

David Kreitman, MAI will chair the nominating committee this year.  The committee chose a slate of officers and 

board of directors at their annual meeting and an election will be held for the slate of officers and directors at 

the June membership meeting.  The slate includes the President (John Rimar), Vice President (Russ Rench, 

MAI), Secretary (Steve Teague, MAI), Treasurer (Jeff Thornhill) and two directors (Tim Schoemehl, MAI and 

Michelle Desloge, MAI) for a three year term.  If you are interested in serving on the board or would like to 

nominate someone as an officer or director for 2018, contact me so that we can present the candidates to the 

committee next year. 

Jim Wildman  

  

Upcoming Education 

Register Online at 
www.stlai.org 

Among our other educational 
offerings, one of our local 
favorites, Doug Potts, will be 
teaching two classes on the 
income approach.  Read more 
below and in the education 
update from Dan Bader, SRA on 
page 2. 

 
07/11/16 – 07/14/2016 

General Income Pt. 2 
St. Louis, MO 
 
October – 10/3/16-10/8/16 

Adv. Concepts & Case Studies 
St. Louis, MO 
 
October – Date TBD 

Residential Sales & Income 
St. Louis, MO 
 

Upcoming CAPSTONE PROGRAM 
Dates for MAI Candidates: 

 
Upcoming dates and locations 
include: 07/11/2016 – 07/17/2016 
in San Francisco, CA, Clark, NJ, 
and Nashville, TN; and 09/19/2016 
– 09/25/2016 in Denver, CO and 
Dallas, TX 
 
Candidates interested in doing the 
Capstone Program to fulfill the MAI 
Demonstration requirement should 
register on the national website at 
www.appraisalinstitute.org. 
 

Meetings and Events 

6/22/2016 @ 11:00am 

General Luncheon Meeting and 
Realtor Presentation at Favazza’s 
Rose of the Hill  
 
7/14/2016 @ 5pm 

Candidates & Potential Candidates 
Happy Hour 
Seven Gables Inn & Restaurant in 
Clayton 
 
9/9/2016 

Golf Outing 
Location TBD 
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Member Profile: 

Dan Bader, SRA – Bader & Assoc., Inc. 
 

Co-owner and President since 2006 of Bader & 

Associates, Inc., Dan began his appraisal career in 

1996 although has spent the majority of his life in the 

business. His introduction to appraisals at the ripe age 

of six consisted of holding the dummy end of the tape, 

learning how to read map books, and shaking the 

Polaroid pictures!!! While the tape measures, map 

books, and Polaroid pictures have taken a back seat to 

lasers, digital photos and GPS; the fundamentals of 

appraising have not changed.  Dan’s goal has been to 

merge the work ethic and knowledge of a great 

company with the technology of the 21st century to 

benefit the accuracy of real estate appraisals. 

Dan is a 1991 Vianney High School graduate and holds 

a Bachelor’s Degree in Finance and Real Estate from 

MIZZOU.  In 2015, he earned his SRA Designation and 

is a member of the Appraisal Institute. He is an active 

member of the Greater St. Louis Chapter as he is the 

current education chair and is a past board member. A 

resident of Creve Coeur with his wife Jenn and four 

sons, Dan spends some of his free time running and 

watching his boys play baseball, basketball, soccer, 

and wrestling. Personal goal: Qualify for the Boston 

Marathon! 

  A Conversation with our 

National President: 

National President Scott Robinson, MAI, 
SRA, AI-GRS responds to our questions 

 
Jim Wildman: Many local reviewers are dealing with 
environmental hazard certification currently.  Would the 
Institute consider developing a certification for 
environmental hazard inspections-risk analysis to 
expand the membership and spread the administrative 
overhead to a larger membership base? 
 
Scott: The Appraisal Institute continually expands 

its Body of Knowledge and regularly responds to 

the demands of appraisers and their clients.  

Offering a certification would depend on the 

marketability and financial feasibility of the idea.  

Such an idea would have to be formally proposed 

and addressed by the Education Committee for 

possible recommendation to the policy-setting AI 

Board of Directors. 

Robert Voyles: Your most recent article with Valuation 

Magazine mentions “overregulation” of the profession, 

and endorses SVP as a solution.  To what extent have 

we considered that SVP may become regulated by 

state licensing boards after being adopted?  Is it 

possible we may unintentionally add to the 

“overregulation” hampering our profession? 

Scott: The Appraisal Institute has advocated that 

where USPAP is not mandated, states permit 

appraisers to use other appropriate standards.  AI 

has not advocated that appraisers must comply 

with USPAP and the Standards of Professional 

Valuation in such circumstances.  AI believes the 

SVP is easier for appraisers and clients to 

understand, and easier for states to enforce.   

Jim Wildman: What will be the highlights of the 2016 AI 

Connect in your home state this summer? 

Scott:  Jake Uldrich, a best-selling author and global 

futurist focused on technology, change 

management, and leadership will be the keynote 

speaker at the 2016 Appraisal Institute Annual 

Conference, being held July 25-27 in Charlotte, 

North Carolina.  The AI Annual Conference will 

provide extensive opportunities for networking, 

continuing education (with the chance to earn 

Appraisal Institute and State education credit), the 

awards dinner, vendor exhibits and numerous other 

options to explore Charlotte. 

Jim Wildman: What is the most important step for a 

chapter president to take when they become chapter 

president? 

Scott: Chapter Presidents should attend the 

Appraisal Institute’s annual Chapter Leadership 

Program and to implement what they’ve learned.  

They should be sure to take advantage of available 

resources, such as the Chapter Operations Manual 

and the Chapter Business Tools found on the AI 

website.  They also should be sure to leverage the 

experience and expertise of current and former 

chapter leaders. 

Tim Schoemehl, MAI and Robert Voyles meet 

with National President Scott Robinson, MAI, 

SRA, AI-GRS, who led and graded their Demo 

Capstone course.  Tim, Robert, and John Griffin 

(not shown) attended and passed the Demo 

requirement this February in Chicago, Illinois. 

2016 Officers & Directors 

James Wildman, MAI, SRA 
President, Regional  
Representative 
314-746-7477 
 
John Rimar 
Vice President and Finance  
Committee Chair 
314-692-5803 
 
Russ Rench, MAI 
Treasurer  
314-549-5010 
 
Jeff C. Thornhill 
Secretary 
314-995-8731 
 
Kyle Newland, MAI 
573-635-4922 
 
Drew  Finke, SRA 
314-968-8330 
 
Patrick White, MAI 
314-678-7804 
 
Robert C. Voyles 
314-669-5049 
 
P. Ryan McDonald, MAI 
314-678-7801 
 
Steve Teague, MAI 
MAI Guidance Committee Co-Chair 
636-926-7559 
 
Dave Kreitman, MAI 
Past President, Regional 
Representative, and Nominating 
Committee Chair 
314-418-8238 
 

Committee Chairs 

Dan Bader, SRA 
Education Chair 
314-739-7611 
 
Douglas A. Potts, Sr., MAI 
Government Relations Chair 
314-746-7402 
 
Robert C. Voyles 
Public Relations Chair 
314-669-5049 
 
Drew Finke, SRA 
SRA Guidance Committee Co-
Chair 
314-822-9411 

 
Chapter Office 

Karie Walker 
Executive Director 
804-721-5958 
kariewalker@gmail.com 
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Education Update 
By Dan Bader, SRA, Chair 

 
This year has been busy for appraisal education. Being a renewal 

year in Missouri, appraisers have been taking courses as if they 

needed the get CE hours. So far this year we have offered USPAP 

courses in St. Louis and Columbia, MO, as well as one course on 

the Illinois side of the river. We are very exciting to be adding two 

Sustainable Building/Green courses. These courses are the first 

of two courses needed for residential appraisers to be listed on 

the AI website as an appraiser who has completed the Valuation 

of Sustainable Buildings Professional Development Program. 

Those courses are Introduction to Green Buildings; and Case 

Studies in Appraising Green Residential Buildings. Thanks to the 

HBA (Home Builders Association) as well as some sponsors we 

have been able to offer each courses at $150/person which 

includes a breakfast and lunch. The third course, which we plan 

to offer in the future, is Residential and Commercial Valuation of 

Solar. For commercial appraisers, Case Studies in Appraising 

Green Commercial Buildings is required in lieu of the Residential 

Case Studies. If demand exists, we would plan to offer this course 

as well in the future. 

In addition to these courses listed we will be adding Advanced 

Case Studies which is a requirement for those seeking the MAI 

designation. We will also be offering Residential Sales and 

Income Comparison Approaches. The Appraisal Institute looks 

forward to seeing everyone at one or more of the courses this 

spring/fall. 

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY 
 
We are looking for volunteers to assist with the education committee. Dan 

Bader, SRA, our education chair, completes some of the most important 

tasks for our chapter, keeping us a leader in local education.  If you are 

interested, please contact Vice President John Rimar at jrimar@cbiz.com 

or our president Jim Wildman at james.wildman@commercebank.com.   

 

 

Treasurer’s Report 
By Russ Rench, MAI – Treasurer 

 

Chapter income for the first two months of the year was 

$22,290. The primary components were USPAP Education 

revenue of $10,195, and Dues revenue of $9,025.  

Expenses totaled $7,819 for through the end of February, 

most of which was associated with Education. Net income 

for the first two months of 2016 was $14,472. Not reflected 

in these numbers were $4,391 in checks for February 

services and credit card charges, which were paid in early 

March. 

The balance sheet remains strong with assets in excess of 

$120,000. 

 Upcoming Candidates Happy Hour 
By Steven Teague, MAI & Drew Finke, SRA – Chair 

 
We will host a happy hour for those interested in obtaining 

a designation and declared candidates for designation on 

July 14th at 5pm at the Seven Gables Inn and Restaurant in 

Clayton.  You do not have to already have declared 

candidacy to attend.  Come and see what we have to offer!  

We will have a local chapter member discuss preparation 

for the demonstration of knowledge and have an open forum 

for candidates to raise questions and share issues that are 

on their minds.  This is a good opportunity for us to discuss 

some of the important points of the designation process for 

both SRA and MAI candidates, for you to update us on your 

progress, and a good time for fellowship and networking at 

well. Oh, and don’t forget the cocktails and appetizers!  We 

hope you plan on attending. Please respond to me at your 

convenience (sooner the better), so we can get a head 

count and reserve the appropriate room at Seven Gables. 

 

Professional designations signal a commitment to 

advanced education and defined ethical requirements. The 

statistics show that designated appraisers earn higher pay 

than non-designated appraisers.  We at the St. Louis 

Chapter of AI encourage appraisers to declare candidacy 

and all candidates to move forward with their designation 

process and stand ready to assist in any way that we can. 

Thanks and please let either Steve or Drew know if you 
have questions or concerns. Looking forward to seeing 
everyone on July 14! 
 

Chapter Website - www.stlai.org  
Chapter Facebook - http://www.facebook.com/stlai.org 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

An Interview with Emerson 

Sutton Jr., CCIM, MAI 

 

Emerson Sutton, Jr., CCIM, MAI is a long time 

member of the Appraisal Institute.  Emerson was 

recently appointed to the Appraisal Foundation’s 

Board of Trustees as a Member-at-Large.  With 

this accomplishment along with many others, we 

thought that this would be great time to learn 

more about our fellow member.   

Emerson talks to us about how he got his start in 

the appraisal profession, what made him become 

interested in being an appraiser, hobbies outside 

of appraising, his membership in the Appraisal 

Institute, the Appraisal Foundation and other 

general points.   

Question 1.  Tell us a little about yourself and 

how you got started in the appraisal profession? 

Answer 1.  I am a real estate appraiser, broker 

and consultant.  My real estate journey started as 

a real estate salesperson at the age of 18, before 

serving a 4-year tour in the United States Marine 

Corps.  Once I returned home from the military, I 

attended college and earned several degrees.  

Those degrees include a Bachelor of Arts in 

Criminal Justice along with several Masters of 

Arts in Real Estate, Legal Studies and Sociology.  

I worked in the real estate profession on and off 

during my college years as a salesperson and 

then as a residential appraiser at Sutton Realty 

Company.  It was not until I accepted a position 

at an economic development company that I 

made a transition from residential real estate to 

commercial real estate.  I went on to work at a 

commercial appraisal firm as an appraiser and a 

commercial mortgage company as an 

underwriter.  I am also an AQB certified USPAP 

instructor. 

I am a second generation real estate practitioner 

who followed in the footsteps of my dad, Emerson 

Sutton, Sr., CPM.  Emerson, Sr., founded Sutton 

Realty Company in 1970.  In 2004, I became a 

principal in the company as a result of my many 

years of experience. 

Question 2.  What made you interested in 

becoming an appraiser and what has your 

professional journey been like?  Do you have any 

hobbies outside of appraising real estate? 

Answer 2.  My interest in being an appraiser was 
fueled by talking with other appraisers, talking 
with my father and completing Appraisal Institute 
classes.  My appraisal journey has been terrific.  
This career is well suited for a person like me 
given that I am somewhat introverted and 
inquisitive at the same time.  I enjoy the flexible 
hours and appraisal theory.  In my spare time, I 
enjoy attending car shows around the country and 
tinkering with my collection of street rod cars.  
They include a 1923 Ford Model T, 1924 Ford 
Model T, 1934 Ford Coupe, 1939 Ford Cabriolet 
and 1939 Chevrolet Master Deluxe.  I am 
currently searching for a 1965 Buick Riviera. 
 
Question 3.  What has your membership in the 

Appraisal Institute been like?  Why do you 

continue to be a member of the Appraisal Institute 

after all these years?   

Answer 3.  Well, it has been more than 15 years 

since I have been a member of the Appraisal 

Institute and more than 10 years since I earned 

the MAI designation.  Many of the early appraisal 

courses that I attended were through the 

Appraisal Institute here in St. Louis and in 

Chicago.  I still have fond memories of my initial 

Appraisal Institute instructor; E. Nelson Bowles, 

MAI in Colorado.  Nelson reached out to me as an 

aspiring appraiser and first explained the benefits 

of becoming a member of the Appraisal Institute 

in great detail along with the rigors associated 

with earning the MAI designation.   

On the local level here in St. Louis, I have served 

as the general admissions chair and the general 

associate guidance chair.  On the national level, I 

have reviewed demonstration reports and served 

on several peer review panels.  One of the 

greatest benefits of being a member of the 

Appraisal Institute is being part of an organization 

that has a strong voice.  Over the years, I have 

found the Appraisal Institute courses to be 

interesting and challenging.  However, the best 

part of this organization is the members that I 
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2016 Event Schedule 

Coming Up: Luncheon 
Meeting and Realtor 

Presentation 

Wednesday, June. 22nd 

Sign In: 11:00 AM 

Lunch: 11:15 AM 

Presentation: 11:45pm-12:30pm 

Meeting & Election: 12:30pm-12:45pm 

Board Meeting: 12:45pm-1:45pm 

This will be the second 2016 
General Meeting.  Ms. Sandy 
Hancock (President of St. Louis 
Realtors) and Mr. Ben Cahill (Vic 
President of St. Louis Commercial 
Realtors) will discuss the state of 
the real estate market.  Both the 
residential and commercial 
markets will be discussed, and Ms. 
Hancock will discuss whether St. 
Louis is the 2nd hottest market for 
residential real estate in the nation, 
as was published in a news article 
early this year.  The cost will be 
$20 for members and $25 for non-
members.  Please contact John 
Rimar to RSVP.  We are looking 
forward to Sandy and Ben’s 
presentation of the state of the real 
estate market. 

DETAILS COMING SOON! 

General Meetings 
 
6/22/2016 

General Luncheon Meeting 
and Realtor Presentation at 
Favazza’s Rose of the Hill  
 
9/9/2016 

Golf Outing 
Location TBD 
 

12/2/2016 

Holiday Installation Dinner 
Location TBD 
 
Our Chapter Vice President, John 
Rimar, would like to remind 
everyone that, while only board 
members vote, all are welcome to 
attend board meetings.  

Board Meetings 
6/22/2016 – Favazza’s 
7/20/2016 – Seven Gables Inn 
9/7/2016 – Teleconference 
10/19/2016 – Teleconference 
11/16/2016 – Seven Gables Inn 
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have met locally and across the country. 

Interview Continued on the F Question 4.  What is the 

nomination process to become an Appraisal Foundation Board of 

Trustee member? 

Answer 4.  The selection process to join one of the Appraisal 

Foundation’s four independent boards is comprehensive and 

designed to attract the most qualified candidates possible.  

Specifically, for the Board of Trustees, applications for At-Large 

Trustee are open to the general public and solicited on an annual 

basis at the beginning of each year.  The Board of Trustees’ 

Trustee nominating committee is specifically looking for 

candidates who are business leaders with an interest in valuation.   

In addition, the Board of Trustees is interested in candidates that 

practice in a variety of valuation disciplines and considers 

representatives from academia and the consumer sector; as well.  

I was interviewed both on the phone and in a public setting before 

the final elections were made by the Board of Trustees at their 

annual meeting.  At every stage of the process I experienced a 

transparent and open process that was based entirely on my 

individual merit.  

Question 5.  How long will your term last?  What can the St. Louis 

Chapter do to support your Trusteeship? 

Answer 5.  My initial term is for 3 years, with eligibility for an 

additional 3-year term if I should decide to re-apply.  The 

Appraisal Foundation recognizes that the appraisal profession is 

strengthened by the input of many.  The Appraisal Foundation 

encourages our Chapter and its members to be sure to find ways 

to get involved.  Examples include attending a public meeting (the 

AQB will meet in St. Louis on November 18, 2016), commenting 

on an exposure draft or serving as subject matter expert, because 

every individual has an opportunity to make a difference in the 

profession.   

Anyone who wants to find out more about how to get involved may 

go to www.appraisalfoundation.org for additional details.  In 

addition, the Appraisal Foundation would welcome an invitation 

and has representatives that can be available to provide an 

update at one of our upcoming Chapter meetings. 

Continued on the Following Column: 

Question 6.  Emerson what are your final thoughts? 

Answer 6.  I just want to let fellow members know that I 

have been appointed to serve on the Consumer Affairs and 

Stakeholder Outreach Committee.  I am excited to work with 

this team in moving the profession forward in the eyes of 

public consumers.  It is important for consumers to know 

about the role of an appraiser in various financial 

transactions and the standards that we are held to as 

professionals.  The best advice I have for a newer appraiser 

is to hang out with an experienced appraiser and learn.  The 

best advice I have for an experienced appraiser is to hang 

out with a newer appraiser and learn.  Take classes, be 

active at the local or national level and network! 

Nomination of the 2017 Officers and Directors      

President:   John Rimar   

Vice President:   Russ Rench, MAI 

Secretary:   Steve Teague, MAI 

Treasurer:   Jeff Thornhill 

Past President:   Jim Wildman, MAI, SRA 

Director (3 Years):   Timothy M. Schoemehl, MAI 

                                    Michelle Desloge, MAI 

Director (2 Years):  Patrick White, MAI 

                                   Robert C. Voyles 

Director (1 Year):   Kyle Newland, MAI  

                                 Drew Finke, SRA 

 

 At the June general membership meeting at 

Favazza’s, we will hold our annual election for the slate of 

2017 officers and directors.  Please attend and vote. 
 

 
  

 
 

Chapter Website - www.stlai.org  
Chapter Facebook - http://www.facebook.com/stlai.org 

 


